Facile construction of nanofibers as a functional template for surface boron coordination reaction.
A facile strategy to perform the boron coordination reaction on a template of nanofibers is developed. Peptides with phenylboronic acid tails (peptidyl boronic acids) are designed and prepared as building blocks that can self-assemble into nanofibers. After the addition of vicinal diol structural motifs to the self-assembling system, matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry indicates that the boron coordination reaction occurs on the template of nanofibers, which results in the increase of the width and roughness of the nanofibers as demonstrated by transmission electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy measurements. Because the surface-bound vicinal diol structural motifs have an ability to form hydrogen bonds with the peptide segments on the nanofibers, which restrain and disturb the hydrogen-bonding interaction among the nanofibers, the network structure formed based on the entanglement of nanofibers via hydrogen-bonding interaction is destroyed, which leads to a gel-sol transition. The novel concept of post-self-assembly modification demonstrated here could lead to a new technique for using self-assembled nanostructures in the emerging fields of nanoscience and nanotechnology.